
Chance That France 
Will Lose Olympics

Funds for Games Not Forth
coming—Los Angeles Men
tioned for 1924 Events.

Paria, March IS. — The Olympic
!------ for 1M1 hare «gain 6écorna a
subject ot controversy. Many mènes 
of athletics fear the gamee may not 
be held In France, the city of Paris 
harln* voted only one million franca, 
"Instead of the promised ten million, 
sad the municipal council haring In- 
rifted that the games be held in 
Pershing stadium, to which the Olym
pic committee absolutely refuses to 
cousent on the ground that It Is an 
Inadequate Held for such «porte. The 
Preach Olympia oommtteé tarored 
the Parc Dee Procès, near the Bala 
da Boulogne.

Committee May Withdraw.
Before the council’» rota of yeeter- 

,Sj day, M. Autnend, prefect et the de- 
1 périment of the 81ene, read a letter 
a - tom Oount Clary, president of the 
[^French Olympic executive committee, 
'statin* explicitly that unless the Pire 

Dee Princes rite was permitted, the 
committee would withdrew entirety, 
leering the 1»24 games In the hands 
<6 the International Olympic commit
tee. After the meeting Count Chyty 
declared he would follow out the 
declaration In his letter.

The city appropriation of ip«0, 
»00 trance, approved by a rote ot »1 
to T, cam»' as a disappointment to 
French sportsmen. The email appro
priation Is attributed to the dry's un 
favorable financial position, but one ot 
the oonncUton remarked that, vans- 
much aa 10,000,000 firmes had never 
been voted for men ot science, these 
seemed to be no reason why that 
amount should be voted for athletics.

The leaders of the Olympto eommit- 
tee fear the effect ot the municipal
ity's action upon Parliament In which 
a bill tor the appropriation et *0,0*0.- 
000 trance for the gamea has not yet 
bran passed, but merely deposited on 
the speaker's desk, and 
members may take the «tan* that Par 
1 lament promised *0.000,000 fra nos on 
condition that the etty eootrlbutt 
10<000,000 additional.

I

ot the

t Ohane# for Las Angeles.

Should Owe be tenure to «ppropri- 
ete e «officient amount, there Is den-
O*bun* Loo Angeles Une already«■will be held
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JACK DEMPSEY W 
FOR EUR

Plans Bout* With George» Ce 
Match With Frenchman T 
Rickard Give» Big Sums t

*
* New York Mfcnoh Damp

»ey, h«arywelgbt champion of the 
world will sail tor Europe next month 
on the Chance of ptokln* up some 
easy fnunca or guinea» In bouta with 
Carpentier and Joe Beckett.
Kearns the champion’s manager, Is 
hot yet ready to announce their en
tire plans but the main thing is set
tled—they will eaü.

iFor some time Kearna ha» been in 
communication with O. B. Cochran, 
the Bngnsh promoter and a match 
with Carpentier has been tentatively 
■greed upon. If the bout I» put on it 
will be staged In
footbaill enclosure» which hokla crowds 
Of 160,000, exclusive of the waiters, 
•erring tea between the periods.

Mr. Dempsey is shaking the golden 
dual ot hla native shores from bis 
shoos because there are no matches 
for him here. The multitude In this 
vicinity would not pay the price to 
aee him give an encore of the maul
ing of Carpentier. They are qoke 

U convinced that the voilu lboxeT nevw 
BAimd a chance at the champion. In 
"Europe the situation la different.' 

they will not be convinced that 
Dempsey can sock that hard until 
they see him sock lust once. Conse
quently Kearna is reedy to take ad
vantage of foreign incredulity.

The prospect of a Dempsey-Wflls 
Different

Jack

of the large

bout are not eo bright.
Governors and boxing commissioners 
have shown a disposition to forbid the 
bans of the fight bemg published. In 
gpite of the emanclpat'on proclama
tion and the gallant deeds of Private 
Jerry Donovan, of the First Hesea- 
chueetts Infantry during the march 
to the ees. It seems to be the con
census of official opinion that the 
colored heavyweights should not have 
their constitutional right to be soaked 
ou the chin by Mr. Dempsey.

Even Governor Edwards, of New 
Jersey, has shown his disapproval of 
the bout by limiting the price of ad
mission to all fights In hla State to 
$16 per admission. Thlg will discour
age even the most philanthropic pro
moter from bidding lor the Dempsey- 
Wills bout in Jersey. When Harry 
Firasee, sequestered at Hot Springs, 
Ark., heard that Governor Edwards 
had crossed him with the low admis
sion, he withdrew his offer of $360,000 
for Dempsey and dived Into the pool. 
At a late hour he had not even come 
up for air.*

Gibbons Out of It.
Tom Gibbons eliminated himself 

absolutely ,a* a can^date for the 
loser's end ot a bout with Dempsey 
by his poor showing egtlnst Harry 
Greb, the Pittsburg Windmill. If Greb 
were about twenty pounds heavier amf 
tour Indies or so taller he might be 
able to cause Jack Dempsey an even
ing's annoyance. But Greb is a mid
dleweight, and that ends that. He Is
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HEALING CREAM 
QUICKEST RELIEE 
fOR HEAD COLDS

LAM) TO CARRY OCT Goui^s VIEWS 
AMERICAN SUGGESTIONS ON THE TARIFF

ARE UNCHANGED

Hie) ux ?i_e ti-1

OfBaffinland i

"SAJADA"
( TBA ew

Economic Pressure to be Exerted on Small European Na
tions Which Have Refused to Reduce Armies.

I ve and Interesting 
on Their Customs 

and Language Delivered by 
Rev. A. L Flemming.

Iwtruçtivi
Lecture.

Declares It Should be Revised 
to Meet Neceesitiee Which 

Have Arisen.
OofcM and oaten* yield like angle 

to soothing, heeling, antiseptie 
»at penetrates through every ah- pas- 
■NFS end relieves swollen, inflamed 
membranes of noee and bhroat. Your 
clogged noetrite open right up and you 

breathe freely. Hawking and

(London. March 16,—The English to lake the lead in thin eort of a van*
turn, for through tte war loan» 4t has 

through its acta at an early da*» that means of -pressure upon virtually ev- 
tor the United States' re- ery nation of Europe.

As tor reparations the United 
States note has given a fresh ' Impetus 
to the British contention that Ger
many should be given a breathing 
space for a few years. It will be re
called that & vtgorous effort wae made 
last Fall to inculcate thle point of view 
la French minds and it formed one of 
the questions considered by Premiers 
Lloyd George sad Briand et their 
London conference. Briand oould not 
ibe convinced of Ite wisdom and Pre
miere Poincare naturally ha» never 

United States officials character!» d men admitted the feasibility of such 
tbo note a» “tactful pressure" to put J a suggestion. There to hope now in 
the European House In order, disarm- ! British, government circles that with 
ament was meant as weM as finances the aid of the piadn wonde of 8Sar» 
and that this means first of all, | tary Hughes a beginning toward suoh 
France.

On the FVencb problem British | The machinery through which Great 
diplomacy Is already bard ait work In Britain le to carry out these ideas 
many ways, but the new suggestion Is i etill remains the 
that Great Britain take the fcilttatlre ' ever.
In attempting to bring Into line the, The official reception and reaction 
«mailer states of Europe who so far j to the American note among all the 
have refused to get on a peace time invited nations has not yet been made 
basis due to the email >eaJouaiee that sufficiently clear to show whether 
new borders and connecting national Genoa cm proceed or not but the 
ambitions have created.

The proposal now being considered that lta chances are not eo rosy and 
Is that the economic pressure be ex- ; are wondering 
erted to bring about a readjustment place at «11" 
of European militarism from the hot- undoubtedly be a bar to progrès» such 
tom up and that the creditor nations as the United Statue desires, but it 
Of Europe come down hard upon the oould hardly mean that the British 
debtor nations which refuse to see the government would not continue lo 
wisdom of reducing military expend 1- reach the desired solution through

government «intends to make dear

Speaking from a knowledge acquir
ed from first hand experience, the 
Rev. A. L. fl 
(Slone) Church, delivered a thorough
ly Interesting and Instructive lecture 
on the Esquimaux of Bafflnland, their 
customs and language, lu the churon 
school room last evening.

The lecturer waa favored with a 
large and attentive audience, which 
wae presided over by Hie Honor Judge 
Armstrong; who announced that Dr. 
White, Who wae to have occupied the 
chair, wae unable to de eo because ot 
Ulnsas.

the that charms so many millions of regular users 
is due to the freshness and unfailing fine 
quality of the leaf. To try Salad*. once la to 
use no other tea henceforth.

RESENTS STATEMENT
OF EX-PREMIER

fueal to participate In the Genoa con
ference cannot be placed upon It.

Your correspondent understand» 
that actions which will apeak louder 
than protestations are being consid
ered already In answer to two of the 
points stressed by the American gov 
erntoeot as necessary quantities be
fore It can participate In a general 
European comterence. These two 
potato Involve 1» the militarisation and' 
German reparation, 
granted here by official» that when

lng of 8L John’s
Mmfflne «top. Dont et ay stuffed up

Deals With Allegations That 
Montreal Interests Were 
Directing Gov’ts R. R. 
Policy.

Get a email bottle of mf» dream 
Balm from your druRptot Apply a 
IKtle In the nostrils and get inetant Obituary Thirteen Million

Participated h —V 
German Strikes

relied. Mellon, endorse thle remedy 
known tog more than aftjr Tears.

Moncton, N. B., March Id—W. J. 
Lookhart, one ot Moneton’• bent known 
ottlnen, and a retired a N. R. em
pire, died suddenly today st his home 
te this dty. after being In telling 

Rev. Mr. Flemming In hie Hot», ** e®me we?kl-
made use ot a number of fine photo- 5“* Jrse ** employ ot the truck

department of ike Intercolonial tor

Robert Hadfield To 
Row James Paddon

It la taken for
Ottawa, March 10—(By Canadian

Pires)—“My views on the tariff have 
cover changed In twentyfive years." 
Sir Lomer Gorin, Minister ot Justice, 
declared In the Commons, today, when 
replying to the artttdams levelled 
against him on Monday by IU. Hon. 
Arthur Mod*hen. Leader ot the Op-

8,000,000 Were Member* of 
Sodatifft-Lobor Union* 
Striker* Included 2.500,000 
Women.

graphs ««cured during hi» five years 
spent a» » missionary 
Esquimaux, which aided materially 
in bringing home to hla hearers the 
pointa on which he dwelt 

The first picture» shown were those 
taken when he first set out from New
foundland ou his trip to the mtoelon-

London, March 16—(Canadian Press 
Cable)—The world's champion sculler, 
Robert Hadfield, who won the cham
pionship ou Jan. 6 last, when he de
feated Richard Arnst on the Wan
ganui, New Tealand, course, has 
signed to row James Paddon for the 
wiorld tit#» oe April 18. The contest 
will take place on the famous Ni 
Zealand course.

forty year» or more, being traokmas-oaget thean action may be made with France. ter for many years prier t» his super- 
annual Ion about nine or ten years 
ago. Deceased, who wan 72 years of 
age, was well known to railway m 
all over the Maritime system of the 
C. K .R. He i§ survived by hie wife, 

ary field. These were photos of gig- two •OBe- **ed„ In JDhytcm, Ohio; 
antic lue bergs, and the Wide expan- Stanley, in Kingston, Jamaica; and

three daughters, Mrs. R. p. Morrison, 
of Manitoba; Mrs. B. G.

position. Sir Lomer emphasized that
real question, how- he approved and eoctareed the Laurler-

Fietdlug tariff, and that he had Benin, March 11—Thirteen mOUtn*
workers participated in strike mar», 
ments in Germany during the lent 11 
months, 8,000,000 ot them me 
Socialist Mx>r union». The 

McCarthy. lnohl(le 1,600,000 women, 
of flydney, and lire. 0. R."MoKeneie, Strike» and threats ot «tribes 
In fl«Skatohewan. taring 88,000 affected 641,600

nesses. Except in 347 
etrlbee were for Mglher wage» amt/ 
fcttfvrtsr hours.

These movements resulted 4» • tong)
•of 12,716,003 wodk days 
tar 98,000,000 marks a week 
the period» of idleness.

pledged the electors of Quebec that tf 
the Liberals were returned to power 
they would remain tine to that pol- otley. see ot ice pane tod floes i 

passed. The picture ot the 
ton schooner at the foot of an low- 
berg, and the use of the map of «Can
ada and the Arctic regions, brought 
home relative proportion» and dis
tancée.

Mr. Flemming related a number of 
the peculiarities of hie northern pan 
Ishloners which were both Interesting 
and amusing. He said they had no 
word for welcome, but acted a wel
come by disarming themselves at the 
approaoh of a stranger, holding*out 
their hands, end advancing towards 
him with a -wide grin. The several 
grins screened were welcomed by the 
audl 
grin for grin.

Mr. Flemming described the Esqui
maux as an essentially Intrepid and 
daring race. Those of Bafflnland he 
eald were hunters and net tiehwe, 
as those of Greenland. The animale 
which they hunted were the polar 
bear, the walrus, the seal, and the 
fox. He said there were very few 
edible fish in the waters of that coast. 
The hunting was done by the men, 
the women for the most part devoting 
tbemsdtves to the tanning of the 
skins, and the making of clothes. 
Polygamy he observed was practised 
only by the wealthier men.

He disagreed with Stefanfieon as 
to the difficulties presented by «heir 
language, which after assiduous study 
he had been able to master. He ad
mitted that It was complicated, but 
found that their system of counting 
was the most involved of all, eo mdeh 
so that the missionaries devoted them 
aeh-es to teaching their charges ee 
adopt *he English method.

The Esquimaux language he remark, 
ed was fundamentally the same m 
all parts of tbe world, differing only 
In the dialects need by the different 
groups.

The lecturer's comparison of tbe 
Canadian and Greenland Esquimaux 
dialects demonstrated the amount of 
sturdy he had devoted to the subject 
and his erudition ooneerolng it

He disagreed in no uncertain 
ner with the explorer Peary who nad 
stated the Esquimaux were hopeless 
pagans on whom all efforts at Chris
tianising would prove futile.

Th» several pictures shown of Es
quimaux types, Pagan and Christian, 
strongly supported hla 
place of the brutal sensual and vacant 
faces of the former, the latter reflect
ed the effect of their learning ln"lhe 
intelligence and character reflected in 
their countenanoes.

Mr. Flemming sprite highly of the 
explorers, Stefannson and Amunsden 
and the great Anglican missionary 
Grlling, aîl of whom he had met in 
Baffin# land.

which were 
little fiftySir Lomer would rorriee lb» tariff on 

! British prees Is (beginning to Intimate two grounds: A Remedy tor PI lee 
PAZO OINTMENT fa a guaranteed 
remedy for Itching, Blind, Bleeding or 
Protruding Piles. Instantly relieves 
Itching Pitas, 60c. Made in Canada.

Resente Allegations
1—To meet the neceesitiee which 

have arisen since the last révision.

"whether it will take 
Its abandonment would the

Denounce Sale of 
Boys And Girls As 
Abominable Scandal

3—To take lato account the necee
sitiee of the consumer, the farmer, 
and the manufacturer. Democratic Party 

Of Sweden Send* 
Protest To Soviet

00» la.
Sir Lomer proceeded to deal with

àIt would be eaav for Bngtend other ways and means It necessary the allegations that hetesrehs In 
Montreal were deetroue ot retondre 
the National railways to private 
erehlp. “It l« not a question which 
concerns Montreal or inj other city. 
It la a question which oouoet ue Can
ada u a whole," be declared. The 
Government had deckled to give Na
tional ownership a fair trial under the 
brat conditions, 
ground for the enapldon that the prob
lem would he dealt with otherwise.

The iHouee, which wae In the dol- 
drural of ordinary debate, suddenly 
filled when Sir Lomer roee to apeak. 
The galleries also filled rapidly, and 
although Sir Lomer> address was 
comparatively ehort. It waa a ehanp re- 
lief to an otherwise (lull day.

The Minister of Justice regretted 
that the ex-Prime Minister had seen 
fit to attribute the defeat ot hie party 
to “intereete hi Montreal," and «reliev
ed that Mr. Melffhen had hotter put 
hie defeat down to the "will of dre 
Canadian people.- 
took time to refute chargee that he 
wae the “meaner mind” behind the 
Liberal Government That Govern 
ment had but one leader and he was 
the Prime Minister.

The workers secured woaMy
eremite at wage amounting to
168,*58 marks, (eqntvalent to 
1*7,000,000) i 
crease ot 63
per woslkman. Double pay fbr overtime i 
wae also second.

employers In almost every oMk* 
promptly agreed to aititratio* and 
nearly all were setttsd with no ether 

scandal In e British poeeeeskm" at a damage than lose ot time sad temper,: 
meeting of the Anti-Slavery Aborlg- ary euapanalon of hastate*.
Ines Protection Society here. Demand for higher wag* brorehl

St. Loe Streehey, editor ot the Spec- about by the toareaeed «pet at living 
Utor. wrote thet It the facts were ee Is considered an unpleasant neceeltit 
represented, the elate of affairs la 
Hong tore repfeeented tire vtleet 
form ot slavery In existante when 
young people were deliberately sold 
and subjected to the cruel lust and

Anti-Slavery Aborigines' Pro
tective Society Raises Howl 
of Protest to British Gov't.

Polish Wrestler 
Defeated Belgian

MAINE TO BUILD 
STATE HIGHWAY

an average weekly few
ke 4 «

Stockholm. March 16.—The flbclel 
Democratic Party of Sweden, <rf which 
Premier Brantlng to the heed, has 
sent to the Soviet Government ot 
Russia ea Indignant protest age Inst 
the imprisonment of 6,000 Socialiste 
In Georgia and Russia. The meeeuge 
which wee went to Moooomr by a speo

lu true Esquimaux fashion—
London, March 16.—The «to of 

boys sad girls at Hong Kor* ha» 
been denounced astod there w»s noMore Than 100 Miles of New 

Construction to be Added 
Id Present System.

Wladek Zbyszko Won from 
Guarstmans at Springfield, 
Mass., Least Night. kU courier aeeerte:

“The wanking daw of Sweden has 
received reports regarding the treat
ment by the Soviet government of 
Russian end Georgian Soclalfets, which 
hare aroused etup«faction and anger. 
Over 200 Rnmsian Socaillete ot differ- 
ent group» have been forced to re- 
eort to hunger strike In order to cell 
the world's attention to the suffering® 
to which they ere exposed end In ord
er to obtain forcibly an Improvement 
of their oonditlone.

Five thousand Georgian Social Dem
ocrats ere now In prison on account 
ot their not having voluntarily sub
mitted to the force of Russian occu
pation. Others are deported by thou
sands or are forced to keep lq hiding 
la order to escape the faite ot those 
already arreeted

“It ought not to be possible that a 
government, that tae repeatedly de- 
deeed Itself to be follow,lng a pottcy 
founded on socialist principles, sub
mit It» Socialist antagonists to such a 

It to, however, evident 
that the report# we receive are truth
ful, which must mean that the Soviet 
government ruthlessly violates the 
fondamental principles of Socialism 
•ad la a manner of unbelievable 

ses, challenges labor opinion all 
over the world.

“The crimes which the Soviet pow
er thus committed and commits can 
baldly be atoned for. We know that 
we see speaking In the name of a 
practically unanimous Swedish work- 
tag fll»ee when we ere telling you that 
unices the Russian end Georgian So
cialist» are set free and humanly 
treated, the Rue*an Soviet govenv 
ment win be the object of general de
testation within the working olaes of 
tide country. Deeply agitated and bib 
terly Indignant, we protect against 
your treatment ot BootoJists who do 
not agree with <he prlndpiee of Oom-

by the labor unions. A statement re-Springfield, "Nlase., March 16—Wla-| 
dek Zbyezko, Polish wrestler, defeated 
Lauren le Guefatmans, champion of 
Belgium, two faRa In three here to
night. Guersbmans won the first with 
a head lock In 44 minutes 30 seconds 
The second went to Zbyszko to 32 min
utes 16 seconds, with a Cornish back 
heel; and a double arm-lock after 18 
minutes gave Zbyszko the third and 
deciding fall.

Augusta, Me., March 16.—«More than 
100 miles of new state highway will be 
constructed in Maine during 1922. To 
be exact, the present programme, as 
outlined by the State Highway Com
mission. calls for the building or 102 
miles, all of which will be devoted to 
extending the system that has been 
gradually developing.

The original plans called for the 
construction of 1,660 miles. Already 
more than 000 miles have been 'bunt 
and by the end of 1812 the total will 
be well over a thousand mllee of flrst- 
clas# highway. About 80 per cent ot 
this la of gravel construction and all 
of It to being maintained.

There Is only one thing that will 
halt the contemplated programme of 
1922. and that Is the fiUlure of the 
present Oongrees to peas the Federal 
Aid bill which has been before it since 
last November. Much ot the work 
planned by the Highway Commission 
la dependent upon the co-operation of 
the Federal Government.

Will Coet $2,400,000.

The 102 miles it Is hoped to build 
will cost approximately $2,400,000, 

re- nearly half of which will come from 
the Federal Treasury. Some Federal 
money from 1921 ds still available and 
this will be used to finish work that 
could not be completed last year.

Th* whole state highway system— 
that Is, those roads which are con
structed by add under the continual 
care of the State—will ultlamtaly con
sist of over 4,300 miles of eo-caUed 
state highway and state aid highways. 
There are about 2,700 mlîbs to the 
state aid system of which 1,000 miles 
are Improved roads. The work for 
1922 will be more than is ordinarily 
done in a season and will aggregate 
150 mllee.

For the third class highway»—three 
built and maintained by cities and 
towns but which are constructed under 
the supervision of the state officials, 
requests have already come la for 
from 60 to 60 miles. All state high
ways and state-aid highways are main
tained at all times but on the third- 
class road»—those bulk and 
talned by the towns—the State 
Its duties after construction.

••Stene will argue that He State 
should lessen its activities on the etate 
and teate-ald highway systems and 
pay more attention to the thlrd-oleee 
ros*," ray. Paul D. Ssigsnt, chief en- 
«jjjrar ot the State Highway Commis.

cently from onion offices wld:
The statement added teat the wo*ei 

end ttibor troubles were only another 
evidence of the "nnhteâtiiff" 
of «he German etate.greed of their purchasers.

A resolution waa pasted declaring 
that a continuante at the system 
amounted to the conotranoe of stev- 
ery under the British flag.

tt waa estimated at the meeting that 
tboa# held in bondage under this 
syatem numbered 64,000.

To Stop a Cold 
in One Day

jSir Lomer also

A eoore of societies were repreeent- 
ed at the conference which wee held 
to determine what elope should be 
taken to stop the esta of children.

Vdeoounteee Gladstone who presided 
declared that the ayetem ought to be 
abolished. She ea1d ehe did not think 
that any British man or woman could 
have believed It poseM-e that any
where undfer the British flag children 
lour years of age and upward oould 
have been openly «old and handed 
over ee chattels to their purchasers to 
become drudges or victim» of prosti
tution.

She raid, however, that the matter 
was not eo simple as It looked because 
“the adoption" system wae not a 
wrong thing In Itself.

Chartes Robert», formerly Under
secretary for India and President of 
the Anti-Slavery Society, said It was 
an established tact that Chinese girls 
and boys were sold and bought In 
Hong Kong et from $10 to $16 per 
year of age and It waa a elgnlficant 
fact the* higher prices were obtain
able when glide were eobd for pur 
poses of prostitution. Yet they oould 
not get the Colonial Office to admit 
that the system was one of slavery. 
It was enough tor him that It consti
tuted traffic In human being# which 
ought to be pat down by law.

Amheret, N. 8., March 16—Windsor, 
by defeating Thorburn, 6 to 4, after 
an overtime »e#slon played in the 
Amherat Arena tonight won tbe ama
teur hockey championship of Nova 
Scotia for 1932. The ice was fair and 
the play roogh, the Valley boy# being 
perhaps Lbe worst offenders.

Take 9
Natural Resources Question

Tbe natural raeoorcee of the three 
Prairie Provinces were again brought 
up during the late afternoon and »

aroma
l Quinine,

lag D. M. Kennedy (Progressive,' Ed
monton) argued that the West should 
n*>t ^ to play the part of a 
colony to the older Provinces. The 
natural resources shouM be turned 
over to Provincial control without ar
gument This stand was further em- 
phaslsed by A. J. Lewis, (Progressive, 
Swift Current) who declared the 
Provinces would not be satisfied with 
the natural reeourcea alone, but would 
demand an accounting of their admin
istration by the Federal Government. 
He denied the right of the Maritime 
Provinces to enter the matter. If the 
older Province» wanted an Increase In 
subsidies paid them by the Dominion 
they should wk for it In a direct

To Wear Thin Waists 
or Sleeveless Dresses

(Beauty Topic#)

With the aid of a delatone paste, it 
la an easy matter for any woman to 
move.every trace of hair or fu« from 
face, neck and arma. Enough of the 
powdered delatone and water is mixed 
lntc a thick paste and spread on the 
hairy surface for about 2 minutes, 
then rubbed off and the skin washed. 
This completely removes the hair, but 
t> avoid disappointment, get the delà- 
tone in an original package.

tabhto .

Be sure you getcontention In

BROMQ
**~ ——*•------ *-*f d»*lMi

man-

The Progressive members support
ed their leader, Hon. T. A. Qrerar, In 
demanding fair play for the National 
railway# and a downward revtoloo of
the tariff.

Died
He also refereed to the OereheH 

Island mission. Eldon Merritt a for
mer Stone Church box's station, which 
he said was two thousand rail* to 
the west of Mm, as Dr Grenfell's 
woe two thoeaaad to the East end 
South.

In addition to the pleasure of the 
lectors, the audience also enjoyed » 
nlsno solo by the new organist, Mr. 
Browne, end » roee] solo by Mr. Ban-

Price Wc.
ELKIN—At his residence, 286 Mn- 

ceea street, on March 16. 1922, Ed
ward C. Elkin. In hi# 74th year, 
leaving to mourn hi# wife, two sons 
thçee brothers and three stotere.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
HAY—In this city, on the 16th lnat., 

at residence of his son, C. L. Hay, 
9 Spruce street, AJbert 8. Hay, aged 
83 years, leaving one eon. two 
daughters, one brother, two sisters 
and four grandchildren.

Funeral Friday afternoon at 2.80 
o'clock from residence of bis eon, 
C. L. Hay. 9 Spruce street inter
ment In Fernblll cemetery.

Made in CanadaWeddings
“We cannot forego ampthaststag the 

completely untenable and unoomoeiv- 
eble contradiction (between the exhor
tation by the Communiât Internation
al to the working men of Western Eu
rope to form a united front, and the 
actions of the government that In the 
name of Communism wields the pow
er over Russia aa» eome of It» protec
torates.'*

Lunney—Brown
A very Interesting event took place 

at Chip man on the afternoon ot Wed
nesday. March 15th, when Ml»* Al- 
mina Brown, daughter of the 4ate Mr. 
and Mrs. Frederick Brown <xf Red 
Bank, Queens Oo„ became the wife 
of George W. Lunney of Coal Creek.

The marriage ceremony was solem
nised at the Manse by Rev. Archibald 
Sutherland, and was wltneseed by 
Mrs. M. fl. Powers and Dr. A. F. 
Armetrong of Chipman. Mr. and Mm. 
Lunney will reside at Coal Creek.

a’4

Beware of
Tender Gums

Unhealthy «oil Idlle die best of wbeet Unhealthy 
gums hill the best ot teeth. To keep the teeth sound, 
keep thegum* quell Watch tor tender end bleeding 
same. This le a symptom ot Pyorrhea, which effllde 
four out of tree people oser forty.

the body as well as die teeth, 
only do the gums recede and cause the teeth to 

decay, loosen end fell out, but the infecting Pyorrhe* 
”• lows* the body • vitality and cause many séd
uis.

main-
ceases

“CASCARETS” 10c. 
IF SICK, BILIOUS, 

CONSTIPATED

Sulphur Soothes 
Ugly, Itching SkinSORES SPREAD

ALL OVER
FACES AND BODES

PyorrheaOttawa Team Made 
Very Poor Showing

NotNecessity of Improvement. The First Application Makes Skin 
Cool and Comfortable"No one doubt» the necessity of gen 

wkl road Improvement, but any per 
■on who has given much thought to 
tbe problem must readily come to tbe 
conolnelon that no lasting results can
tematle effort. Th£ teroSly'whst'we 
hays had with respect to the state and 
tiote-itd highway syatem and tfc* two 
systems ere no, suhetemtiolly one- 
halt completed. No «armer weald 
Uriah of beginning to ball» a firm 
reed from the be* end et Me field ap 
to Me barn or home. He weald begin 
at the hones or barn or tsnnysrd end 
betid ont, extending ths reed is he 
ooald afford to do end se Ms farming 
operations made snob «itéraion necee- 

It Is not logical to bond 
branche» and elds roads and f#M«n nntti w, here the msln^rte. ^ 
transportstlon completed far them to 
connect with,

"While speaking ot «Ms question «g 
• system of mat» highways, there 
ram* lo my mind the «set thet ooa- 
srea has resenttr deeland tost an 
Ibdrael eld hereafter expended *ati

Ton-re hUtoeet Tbur brer and 
bowels need e thorough deeming with 
Oaeearets, tien the headsehe, dtnxt- To avoid Pyorrhea, visit your dentist frequently fog 

tooth and gum inspection. And use Fodian'e Fog the

FtehnnaFor the Gums vrM prevent Pyonhsa-ug 
check tes progrès» if used in time and ueed consist» 
•rrijy; Ordinary dentifrices cannot do this. ForhariV 
viffl keep the gums firm and healthy, the teeth white

consult a dentist Immediately fas special treatment.

Mix Howard Houlette, Wenkxtenan 
“1 wish to toll you ot 

we here received by u.rag 
medicine Burdock

tf you are suffering from or
Sank, writes 
tiis benefit Skin trouble you may quietly 1» rid iWill end. No griping—ntoeet ptrytoc 

on exrth tor grownups end eMfitoen.
Ottawa win not defend the Allan Cig> 
egatnri Htsgtnm WtanUrn it the Aren* 
on Mœdey and Wedneariny et next 
week rad

bePd
olnree s noted ofcln epectxlULBittern.

My children started to break out 
,nn thsto fiseaa In smell white Maple, 
iwkleà kept getting langer each dny. 
Bun would form under toe ecsbs end

Thle sulphur preparation, because 
et «te germ fiestroytng properties, 
seldom Me to quickly eubdne ttehtog, 
eren ot fiery

they display better hock
ey on Batordey Mght In the retraa PERSONALScut with Granites than tiny did 
against the O. H. A. ob.nipterer la the The first «*- 

cool
comfortable. Bash «nd blotsbee ere 
healed right up. MeothoGnlphnr te 
eypiled fike say

'they would com. off, sad ea* tint.
woeSt be larger; 

twenty-five
mention makes-the The Mies* Florence sad Regina 

Herrin left yesterday morning for 
Newcastle, where they win visit Mr. 
and Mm E. J. Murets,

tiret of the
ell over their bîdteî 
despair and sent to

'
hearty In

7 to S and disarmed the
3$c and 60c tubes In Canada and U. 3. If 

druggist cannot supply you. send price 
and we will mail «die postpaid.

Forhan’t, Ltd, Moatnal

,» conn ctoem your
directrad » perfectly hsstnless. Tou mm to usthe Ttitoge tor e bottle ot grad blood CMst Liquor lamsetor J. B. Haw

thorne wss In toe etty yesterday end 
was registered at the Victoria.

obtain a 1er from any good dreg-miles of highway outside of streets 
esd highways m ths thickly eettlee 

of toe State, flow* per cent 
of thle mOeega womld give 1417 mllee. 
There le In this system of state high
ways sheedy designated by the High
way Commission 1X0 miss, which is 
almost equal to the mileage wMen 
Congress has permitted to be Includes 
la toe federal aid system.”

giltrattle «g Burdock Blood Bittern which 
I oammraeed giving them at ones, 

ton ds* 1 ~
■nr- peril

in

better «•* day. ind In oT.'numto toe m
mnpura and k 

■orwevery -trees «< ths 
me*» matter from the s*Um by s Üiîi limit luend

not over 7
total highway mileage of any stele, 
«oluelre of rends In toe thlnkty set
tled portion, of muirictpemi* hiving 
s population la oxess. of *,**. Pram 
?« hoot figures toe State Highway 
Comerteefon here bean able to obtain, 
and they have been

BLOOD BITTERS

StÜE 
sSctl
ted, Toronto Oat.
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